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Dick Gregory speaks out against racism,
I
encourages fosterihg leadership in youth.

Chinese Lunar New Year is today. Usher in
the Year of the Snake, SIUC style.
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Sitnon shares
expenence
with Bush
President reaches across
party lines for advice
MARK LAMBIRD
0AILV EGYPTIAN

SIU President James Walker spoke Tuesday with faculty, students, and staff at the Student Center Auditorium. Walker fielded questions
from the gathering for more than an hour and a half in an effort to better. gr~sp issues and .concerns of the University community. ,

Walker discusses issues with SIUC community
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Even when the lights blinked out, and
SIU President James Walker stood in a
pitch black auditorium, he still wanted to
focus on the "brighter side" of SIU's future.
The momentary darkness occurred during VValker's opening statements to an open
forum with faculty, staff and students
Tuesday in the Student Center Auditorium.
Walker requested those who attended
the forum to discuss SIU's strengths, major
challenges in the short and long term and
how SIU should be perceived in 2010.
After the forum, Walker was pleased and
called it a ~uccess.
"I think people were very responsive in
the comments they made and had really

thought through what they wanted to do,"
Walker said.
Faculty, staff and students presented
concerns and comments on topics from faculty recruitment to minority issues for more
• than an hour and a half, with Walker
attempting to provide thoughtful and often
jovial responses.
When a transfer student expressed disappointment with dining halls and her
transfer credits, Walker said he hoped she
was not misled intentionally, and provided a
personal anecdote.
"There were people who told me ii never
snows in Carbondale, and ifit does, it mdts
in one day," Walker said. "And these people
were on the Board ofTrustees."
Alti,ough the auditorium was nearly
filled, few of the speakers and attendees
were students. Walker said he had hoped

more students would attend, but was still
pleased with the students who did participate.
"The [students] that spoke were very
articulate and represented themselves ve1y
well,"Walker said.
· The students who spoke addressed topics including disability services, the Student
Conduct Code, environmental issues and
minority issues.
Victoria Grayson, a senior in radio-tele\ision and journalism from Chicago, voiced
concerns about the possible revisions to the
Student Conduct Code, which remove students' right to appeal to the Board of
Trustees.
The other point Grayson addressed was

SEE WALKER, PAGE 2

Chicago native considers running for governor, courts Southern Illinois
MOLLY PARKER
0.A.ILY EGYPTIAN

Rep. Rod Blagojevich, D-Chicago, visited
SIUC Tuesday to speak \vith the Southern
Illinois community about his possible quest to
become Illinois' next govemor.
Blagojevich addressed several issues of concern of the rum] soud1ern districts such as equal
education fonding. the infrastrocture of roads
and incre.1Sing tourism.
"l would like ro sec a four-Ian~ highway to
connect Carbondale with the .r.-letro East area,"
he said.
Blagojevich also said that he would like to
see an airport that would connect Marion and
Carbondale residents with Nash\ille and St.
Louis, though Williamson County Aitport
alread,· connects residents to Nash~ille and St.
Louis·on a dailv basis.
Visiting pla·ces around the state and gathering infonnation and concerns from patrons is

the first step in a long process of making a final
decision to run for govern01; Blagojevich said.
"Next, I have to make sure everyone can pronounce my name, bla-GOYA.-vich," he said
laughing.
BlagojC\ich expressed opposition to die current administration of the state under Gov.
George Ryan. A Democratic governor would
give Illinois a nC\v direction after 25 years of
Republican precedence, he said.
Although he commended Ryan for several
of his positions on pressing issues such as
putting a halt to the dead1 penalty until further
investigation of the appeals process, he had conflicting interests \vith Ryan on issues of funding
education and transportation.
Illinois F'iist, the governor's plan to provide
infrastructure of rq;ids, schools, and transit, is a
good step in the p:ti-.--ess of bettering funding for
lllinoi.<, but it is not a completed process,
Blagojevich said.
"The plan doesn't provide a long-term vision
in what is a constantly changing world,"

BlagojC\ich said.
Blagojevich did not yet have a developed
plan to initiate such a long term goal ofleading
the state of Illinois into a prosperous state of
equal education and o:cellent road conditions,
but he did have clear stance on issues of school
vouchers and gun control
Blagojevich op~ President Bush's plan of
school vouchers, which provides parents with
federal funds to send dieir children to private
schools. The emphasis should be put on ensuring that all school are adequate for the educational needs of students, he said.
The problem with the equality of sc.'iools in
Illinois is that funding for education relies too
heavily on property IID."CS, he said.
"There are great disparities and savaging
inequalities between school districts,"
Blagojevich said.
Politicians have addressed the possibility of

SEE BLAGOJEVIC, P:\GE 6

After months of campaigning on a platform of
bipartisanship, President George W. Bush v,astcd
no time in seeking input from Dcmocmts - and
SIUC's own Paul Simon was one of them.
Director of the Public Policy lnstirure and former U.S. Senator Simon was o;e of six indhiduals
Bush invited to the \Vhite House Monday to discuss issues including education, increased srudenr
aid and minority concerns. Simon said he believed
the reason he was asked to attend revolved from his
personal friendship \\ith Vice President Dick
Cheney.
Simon noted that during the hour and fifteen
minute meeting Bush's main objective was to reach
out to Democrats, and added that the president was
more interested in listening to his guests than pushing his objectives.
"I was impressed that
he reached out this early
in his administration,"
Sinioh said.
Along ,vith Simon
were former Ohio Sen.
John Glenn, former
national
Democratic
Party chairman Robert
Strauss, former press secretary to President Carter
Jody Powell, former U.S.
Simon· Representative and CEO .
of the Vnited · Negro
College Fund William
Gray and Richard Moc, former top aid to Vice
President Mondale.
Associate Director of the Public Policy Institute
Mike Lawrence said the preside'lt chose these indi;iduals because they have been in positions ofleadership; however, they no longer ha\'e to worry about
how a meeting like this would affect their re-election.
~The indi\iduals the president met "ith have
been involved in the process, they now have enough
distance that they can offer advice," Lawrence said.
One of the t~p issues discussed was education.
The J5rcsident would like more funding for math
and science without dictating curriculum to school
districts, Simon said.
During the meeting it also became clear that the
president was concerned about minorit"f support of
his administration. Rep. Gray discussed specifics of
reaching out to the minority community and those
who fdt disenfranchised by the November election.
Bush is preparing legislation on the issues he
highlighted during his campaign and will be
requesting congressional action soon, Simon said.
But Simon said that with Congress and the nation
closely divided the president will ha\·e a hard time
enacting some of his programs.
After the meeting ended Simon pointed out to
the president that Simon's son, Martin, a photographer for a news agency, was :imong the press photographers at the meeting. Photographers arc in a
rotational pool that allows different ones to have
access to the president.
"lt was pure coincidence that I happened to be
in tl1c pool Tuesday," Martin said.
After the conclusion of the meeting Bush gave
Martin a big thumbs up and said he hopes to see
him again.
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same as their peers and must not
live in the cons12nt fear of losing
their undergraduate and graduate
programs due to a reduction in
minority student organizations, faculty lines," Dancshdoost said in
who feel they are not supported by describing the petition.
the Unh·ersity.
The Halloween riots were also
She said she tried to get more mentioned during the forum as an
students from these organizations area where SIU's image needs
to attend the forum and express improvement.
their concerns.
Debbie Perry, a field represen"I wish more students would tative
in
New
Student
have come," Grayson said.
Admissions, said SIU should utiDuring the forum, Vice lize its Marketing Department
Chancellor for Student Affairs and when dealing with Halloween and
Enrollment Management Larry not spend a half a million dollars
Dietz requested that students who on a firm with no tics to SIU.
were experiencing problems to
Walker said he knew of no
speak with him after the forum.
plans ofhirir.g any firms and that
Dict-i said concerns about Halloween would be addressed.
transfer credits and student
"For a half a million we can get
employment arc long term issues Halloween taken off the calcndar,9
to be dealt with, but
Walker said jokthat individual stuingly.
The forum is
dent
problems
could be addressed
one
of three
It was nice to see
Walker will be conin the short term.
The
faculty President Walker walk ducting to assist
in front of the room
speakers discussed
him in creating a
issues
including
and put eveiyone at vision plan for the
poorly-funded colUniversity.
The
ease.
leges and programs,
next two forums
the
Core
BEN SITTRT
will be Jan. 31 at
Undcrgnduatc SrudcntTrusrcc
Curriculum, faculty
SIU-Edwardsville
salaries and retenand
the
SIU
School
tion and graduate
of.
student fonding.
Medicine.
Faculty Association President
After the forums at the other
Morteza Dancshdoosl made two campuses, \Valker plans on having
focus sessions with faculty, staff
points during the forum.
The first point was that the and community members. He said
reputation of the University is he hopes to have a draft of SIU's
directly related to the quality of shared vision plan completed in
instruction from the faculty and April.
Undergraduate Student Trustee
staff. The second point was made
through a petition Daneshdoost · llen Syfert said the forum was very
presented to \Valkcr, which about exciting to watch.
"It was nice to sec President
450
faculty
had
signed,
Dancshdoost said.
Walker walk in front of the room·
"The· faculty must be treated and put everybody at ease," Syfert
with respect, must· be paid the said.
WALKER
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WEDNESDAY:

TODAY

Partly Cloudy

Scholastic Books Book Fair
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Wham219

High:44
Low: 21

Public Relations Student Society of
America Meeting
4:30p.m.
Cambria Room-Student Center

THURSDAY:
Mostly Sunny
High:37
Low: 26

Women's Midlife Career Development
Wo~;i3y°;i~ri-~6 A

FRIDA\':

Mostly Cloudy

Model United Nations Meeting
5p.m.
Iroquois Room- Student Center

High:48
Low: 31

SIUC Skydiving Club Meeting
Bp.m.
Quatro's pizza

SATURDAY:
•Partly Cloudy

THURSDAY

High:47

-

•

Scholastic Books Book Fair
noon-7 p.m.
Wham219

·

Low: 31

g..a@t!S·iiH;I-

SIUC Choirs Choral Auditions
1·3p.m.
Altgeld Hall 115

UN1VERs1Tv

Women's Basketball
vs. Indiana Stale
7:05 p.m.
SIU Arena.

-.

• A weedeater was reported stolen Monday
from the Physical Plant Police have no suspects, and tlie loss was valued at S240.

Windsurfing Club Meeting
B p.m. .
.
Activity Room B - 3rd Floor Student Center
Only public events affiliated with SIU are

~~n;~~~~t~~~i2Yl~J~nn~~~ngri~t
any submitted itein. RSO and departmental events will be printed in the Daily
Egyptian Online calendar at www.dailye.
gyptian.com•.

CARBONDALE
• ACarbondale man reported that his white
1989 Oldsmobile eut!ass Sierra was stolen

~~~~ti:~:;~ Ci~dc~n~:~r~~~;esis1reet At 1:45 a.m. Tuesday, the Illinois State

::r~:

calendar item dealline is two publication

~i:~id~iFatle~c::t!t~~~ddale
stopped. lhe vehicle was impounded by the
State Police and the driver, Marshean
Mcdendon, 26, of Champaign, \llas arrested
and charged wit_h auto the~

~Tu3:~~e~~~~~;1~:.t:~~~~s!nd
s~onsor of the event and the name and
Fte::,~es~~~j g:~riv~~~:r;~ng the item.
Communications Building. Room 1247, or
faxed to 453--tl244. No calendar information will be taken over the phone.

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY Ec.wrw,r Accuracy
Desk at 536-331 _1, extension 228 or 229.

b•M@i•MUJ

!16

Tombstone

PIZZAS

20..24 oz. pkg.Original, light or thin crust

99

·

,J, Planters Chee.z Mania

,. SNACKS

.

Jd!llll!lllllfllftr.
_:::-;,,

=Z

'

0

-~-· -~~ - -~ ~ ---=- -- -=i ~
O 2001 Schnuck Mar1cels, Inc.

~ ma!

•

IOpen 24 Hours I
,,

www.schnucks.com for special money-saving offers available only on Express Connection orders!
All double coupons app~ to ~~uf;=~~ryv~~~~~: ~~::~~~l~~[~~~~~1~s!~~i~"!;_ :,:;.e the right to firrjt quantities.
WM •rJ:j; •li'l!&J!I

Check our web site at

We accept all major debit cards!

·

3.6-6.5 oz. can-Balls or curlsAll varieties

For an Buy One, Get One Free offers there is a limit ot 2 free items with the purchase of 2.
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Model Illinois government
to meetThursday
Students interested in Illinois' legislative
process are invited to join Model Illinois
Government or MIG. MIG is a statewide organization aimed at giving a hands-on experience of
the state legislature. Students can become
involved in variow roles induding legislator, lobbyist, joumafist. attorney, judge and various positions of party, committee and chamber leadership.
lhe SIUC delegation of MIG will have a
meeting today at 5 p.m. in the Student Center
Activity Room A.
.
For more information, please contact
Heather at 351-9382

Bomb scare evacuates
local pawnshop

EULAUC FRYE - DAlt.Y EGYPTIAN

Leading civil rights activist and comedian Dick Gregory delivers a presentation at the Student Center Tuesday.
Gregory's lecture kept the audience laughing through serious issues.

Gregory to students: take the lead
.

.

"Racism is this insanity that America can "
-: •. -I.
no longer affordt Gregory said to the overYou young folks
flO\V aowd of more than 600 people at the
Student Center.
better dean this
Dick Gregory came back to his alma mater Tuesday night to encourHe stressed that society has come a long
stuff up quick
age students to fo!IO\v his. cx::unple.in helping the Uruvcnity and the way in changing. through the 'civil rights
because those old
nation.
·
.· ·
movement, but it is up to the nat generation
folks left a mess.
Using his involvement in civil rights as a guide for young people to to help the country evolve even more.
stop racism, Gregory addressed problems in society through his humor"I say to you young people, you have the
ous story telling. ·
pmver," Gregory said. "You young folks better
clean this stuff up quick because those old
folks left a mess."
Gregory, who is in the Saluki Sports Hall of Fame after a standout
track Cll'CCr at SIU in the 1950s, included current events such as the election and issues such as police brutality to emphasize his point. Although
the audience enjoyed his light storytelling, they thought about what he
was saying.
"He brought to light a lot of things that people ,vould overlook in
everyday life," said Maria Perrone, a junior in painting.
Gregory was born in St. Louis in 1932. He is the author of 15 books,
and has also gained notoriety for panicipJting in several fasts to protest
social injustices.
He is also regarded as a brilliant comedian, and was the recipient of
an SIU Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters in 1987.
Gregory, who has spent ne-Jrly four decades publicly fighting ag:iinst
racism, spent much of Tuesday meeting ,\ith various campus groups
before deliv.:ring his address at the Student Center. His visit was sponsored by the Public Polley Institute.
Despite experiencing racism in his years as a student in Carbondale,
Gregory thanked the institution and the black community in Southern
• Euu.uc FRTC - 0.tJLY EcYPTtAN II!' nois for his life and the support they gave him, and said the nation still
,
Gregory, an SIUC alumnus, is a member of the Saluki Sports Hall of has hope.
"I do not believe we've gone beyond the point of no returnt Gregory
Fame. He spe'lt Tuesday making appearances on campus before
said.
speaking at the Student Center.
CARI.Y HICMPHII.I.
DAILY EGYPTIAN

StUC and carbondale's joint bomb disposzl
unit responded to a call after a suitcase was
dropped outside a local p.rMlshop Monday.
Employees at Mimvest Cash, 1200 W. Main
St, were alerted to the suitcase by a customer
about 5:2:0 p.m. lhe suspect placed the suitcase
next to the buildings door, jumoed in a vehicle
and Hed. Carbondale Pofice responded to the
scene, and because of the nature of the incident,
Midwest Cash and the surrounding area was
evaruated and the bomb disposal unit was notified
Bomb disposal officers examined the d1:vice,
and we1e able to safely open the suitcase using
explosive devices. No explosives were found, and
the area was declared safe around 9 p.m.

Rotary club promotes
-international studies
lhe Rotary dub of District 6510 in Southern
Illinois, will sponsor The Rotary Ambassadorial
Scholarship for 2002-2003. Rotaiy International
supports programs to further international
understanding and friendly relations with people
of different countries.
The scholarship subsidizes round-trip transportation, tuition, fees and home-stay expenses,
valuing about $25,000 for an academic year.
To be eligible, students must have comi;leted at least two years of coller~ have a permanent home address in Distric. 6510 and be proficient in the language of the country to be visited.

Applications must be returned by April 15,
2000. Family members of Rotary members are
not efigible. For more information contact Jackie
King at 549-5703.

Double header at Kleinau
lhe Speech Communication Department
will sponsor "Double Bill," two one-person
shOVIS, at B p.m. lhursday, Friday and Saturday
at Kleinau lheatre.
lhe show will cost 55 for the general pubTic
or S3 with a student LD. To make reservations
contact Kate at 453-5618.

Burn up the floor
country line dancing
lhe carbonda!e Park District will be host to
beginning fine dancir,i: lessons from 6 to 7:30
p.m. Feb. 1 and Feb. B at the LIFE Community
Center, 2500 Sunset Dr. The dass is designed for
individuals age 55 and up to kick up their heels
learning the popular '90s dance, line dancing.

Transportation Education Center still not on top of SIUC'S priority list
Development that could
create better facilities for
students on back burner
AHDRICA PARKER ,
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The SIU automofu-e technology pr-'gl"affi has
been ranked No. 1 in the nation ariu the intercollegiate flight program is highest in the Midwest,
but if the propased SIUC Transportation
Education Center is not built soon, the acclaim of
both programs arc likely to cease.
TEC is a S35 million project that would combine the operations of SIUC's Aviation and
Automotive Departments at the Southern Illinois
Airport. It would be 12 acres and the main building would hm: classrooms, corporate training

facilities and mc:cting rooms, computer center,
libraries, lounges, drive-through laboratories, a
flight simulator, auditorium and an upper level.
suite of faculty offices.
·
It has been pre.~ for four years, but it is a
possibility the construction will not go under way
for another five yc:us.
Because the Carterville campus is 62 years old,
· outdated, and lac!G classroom space, the TEC
committee believes this is reason enough to built
theTEC.
"We just donhvant a space to store equipment
Y,,e also ,vant to bring students and fac:ulty together, which is needed for quality," said Elaine Vitcllo,
dean of the College ofApplied Sciences and Arts.
"There is only one classroom on campus dedic:ited to aviation management."
TEC will create four new buildings and
increase potential student enrollment by 800 for
the departments, where now about 200 students
arc on the waiting list because of a lack of class-

room space. TEC would create an atra 10 class-·
rooms.
The project has yet to receive support fi:om
SIU, but because the project is ranked No. 5 on
~IUC's project list behind reconstruction of the
Morris Library, they have to wait until the summer or fall 2001.
The state government also has yet to fund the
educational project because they will not fund
TEC until the committee has received S35 million fiom priv:tte donations. The project will
receive most ofits money fi:om the state government.
David NcwMyer, aviation management and
flight chair, said the committee last week did a
PO\verPoint prescnt:tion for Cyberdale, a community-hased organization, to rcccive moral and .
community support, and plans to do more this
semester.
,•
From prcscnbtions and proposals the TEC
project has received S2 million, but not in cash.

They have received a 747 commercial airplane
fi:om United Airlines and numerous car donations.
"I am glad the departments receive cars and
airplanes, but ,ve need cash," NewMyer said.
The little cash the committee has received is
fi:om United Airlines, Byerly Aviation, Frasca
Aviation and Boeing. Members arc seeking
money fi:om other various companies, asking for
S500,000 to S1 million from each.
.
NewMyer said although things :ire tiking a
long time to get stuted he is still keeping a positive outlook on the project. But with the same
tongue NewMycr said if the project is not built in
this decade the autamofu-e technology and a,iation program will come to an end.
"I am not going to complain; I do believe TEC
\\ill be built," he said. "I must ha\-e that kind of
attitude."
Once the construction is finished, the
Carterville campus is scheduled to be demolished.
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OUR WORD

Student,Athlete -- in that order
There is an assumption among some that college athletics is
just a minor-league farm system for professional sports, that a
student-athlete's batting average is more important than
whether he can calculate a batting
SIU's
Athletic
average.
Department has heard this sort of
criticism before, as graduation
rates among athletes had not been
at the level of other Division I
schools. As recently as 1999, however, SIUC saw its graduation rates
exceed the national average for student-athletes. Academic requirements for student-athletes have
not only been tightened, they now
exceed NCAA standards for
cumulative grade point average.
Moreover, SIUC's academic
requirements for athletes arc
among the strictest in the l'..,Iissouri
Valier Conference. Student-athletes ;t S]UC ha,·e a wide range of
services available to them, including tutoring programs and priority
status for advisement and registration. Overall, these measures have
served to strengthen academic performance. The spring 2000 semester saw 49 percent of SIUC athletes achieve a GPA of3.(l or better, with 67 athletes making the
Dean's List.
This kind of academic progress
among SIUC arhlcres in general
makes last week's loss of four baseball players for academic reasons all the more unfortunate. Had
these players made sufficient use of the myriad of services available to them, such as the mandatory "study tables," a kind of

monitored study hall for athletes with less than a 2.25 GPA,
they might still be on the team today. As baseball coach.Dan
Cal!ahan said, it's not a matter of intelligence, but of effort and
discipline. Student-athletes are
among the most visible members
of the University community, and
their actions· do reflect on the
Athletic Department as well as
SIUC.
Athletic Director Paul
Kowalczyk inherited a department operating under a deficit of
nearly S1 million, as well as sports
facilities in desperate need of
repair. The University overall has
been struggling in terms of
recruitment and fund raising, and
the correlation between a strong
Athletic Department and
• increased total revenue for the
University along with a positive
,,, influence on new student recruit. ment cannot be denied.
The message has been sent
that the University does not look
the other way when it comes to
poor academic performance
among its athletes. The point has
been made that student-athletes
are not only just as ::ccountable
for classroom performance as any
student, but perhaps even more
so, as their records arc audited
twice each semester to ensure
scholastic progress. In the end, it
must be clear that the events oflast week were caused by a lack
of individual effort, and not the collective compromise of academic standards for the sake of victory.

COLUMNIST

Don't ditch the Electoral College
On Saturday George W. Bush
was inaugurated as the 43rd president of the United States. Tbis historic e\'cnt - and the controversv
smrounding the 2000 presidentiai
election - was a fitting occasion to
re:lect on the role of the electoral
college in our system of government. 1'vo of my colleagues, Sen.
Richard Durbin, D-Ill, and Rep.
Rav Lal-food, R-Peoria, have introdu~ed a constitutional amendment
to abolish that unique instirution,
and they were recently joined in
their efforts b,· Sen. Hill.arv
Clinton, D-Ne\,' York. •
I respectfully disagn.-e "ith my
colleagues.'The Electoral College
fimctions exactlv as our
Constirution's framers intended
and serves SC\'eral important and
ingenious purposes. llicre have
lx.-en more than 700 attempts to
eliminate or substantially modify
the Electoral College. For ve1:·
good reasons, none has C\'cr succeeded.
One of the primruy effects of
the Electoral College is that it helps
ensure that our chief executive is a
truly national leader. By requiring
the president to \\in a set of states
that represents a majority of
.America, the Electorai College
forces candidates to campaign
across the entire countl)' and to
appeal to the whole nation. Our
founding fathc..-s feared the election
of a sectional or factional leader as

majority rule is not an absolute.
Constirution's framers sought to
president, and their fears are no less
Instead, it is leavened with subprotect the small states by guaranrcbant today. \l'vithout the
stantial protections for the minoriElectoral College, a candidate could teeing them a voice in the system.
run as the favorite !>On of one sect}, The Bill of Rights, for example,
By scaling off \-Otes by state, the
blocks even majority-backed govElectoral College makes each state
tion of the country. By winning an
ernment action, if that action
overwhcJmjng majority in his home a prize forv.ruch it is worth comintrudes upon a minority's funda- ·
region, he could win the presidency peting. All the votes in West
mental rights. And because of the
Virginia or Iowa may not matter
"ithout substantial support in the
Constirution's separation of powrest ofAmerica. \Vhile other canmuch '._1 the popular vote total, but
ers, ne\v law, must rcccive support
when
these
states
offer
five and
didates running national cunpaigns
not just from a majority of
split the rest of the vote, the secseven electoral votes - either of
Congressmen - who represent distional candidate could win a plural- wruch would have been decisive in
tricts of equal size - but also from
the recent
ity simply by
electiona majority of Senators, who repreracking up
sent states, and the concurrence of
votes in one
even sparsely
the president.
ma.Under
. Guest populated
The occasional difference
areas cannot
the Electoral
betw~en
the electoral and popular
Collegcsp. Column be ignored.
I
The
vote tallies is a small price to pay
tem, this scefor a system that helps preserve
Electo:al
nario is virtu.national unity and gives small
College also
ally impossigroups
significant voices and proble. A candiamplifies
the
BY PETER FrrzGERALD
tections in our presidential condate who ekes
voice of
tests. (And wruch, in this vcry
out a national
•
minorities
tight election, has spared us the
within large states. ~can
plurality by getting 85 peicent of
utter chaos of a possible national
the votes in, say, me South, but
Americans and farmers, for examwho runs poorly in the rest of the
ple, are not majority populations in recount!) Because three-fourths of
the states are needed to amend tl:e
country would lose - as Samuel
the United States. But under the
Constitution, no change in the
Tilden and Grover Cleveland
Electoral College system, they can
current system is likely in any
found our in 1876 and 1888
help detennine the outcome in
event But for the principles it
respcctivcl}\ The Electoral College
several large states. Because of the
serves, the Electoral College
wisely encounges candidates to run Electoral College, these groups
nationwide campaigns, and thereby have a say in the election of our
deserves our support
guards against the Balkanization of president Although the majority
the United States.
still rules, minorities cannot be dis- :;Peter Fitzgerald is a U.S. Senator
A second important effect of
counted and must be courted.
fiom lllinois. His views do not
the Electoral College is that it pro- Witness the genius of the
~eces.=ily reflect those of the
motes majority rule while protectfounders.
DAILY EGYPTIAN.
Under our Constitution,
ing minority interests. The
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LETTER
SIUC student thanks friends
after husband's pas5ing
DEAR EDITOR:

I would like to extend a deep heartfelt
thank you to members of the SIU community. When 1 called and told them of the news
of my husband's death, Rev. Phillip Boots,
Director of Apostolic Life Campus
Ministries, they expressed concern and
helped in many ways.
·
First, thank you to Jackie Bailey, academic
adviser for the College of Education, who
contacted my professors and my cooperating
teacher as I began student teaching this
semester. A special thank you to Dr. Lynn
Smith, Dr.James Jackson and Mrs.Janet
Wicker who anended the memorial sen~ce
held January 4th. Also thank you.Dr.
Waggotler for that hug in your office.Jackie,
I am also thankful that you signed papenvork
so that l could graduate or walk Dec. 16th.
Phillip got to be there. He di_ed 16 days later.
· Second, a thank you to a precious group
of people on campus whose fellowship and
friendship meant a lot to my husband. The
ministers of the Ministerial Alliance, who
when I e-mailed them the news, I receh·ed
their prayers aod support immediately. The
flowers, the cards, the visits and those who
helped me move from Evergreen Terrace to
Southern Hills so I could settle in before the
start of the semester were all appreciated. I
had asked God for angels with muscles "'1d
because He docs not change, He answere<l
that prayer, Thank you for making sure every
box got (o my new place unbroken and
unopened. Again, Phillip valued and loved
you all.
Third, a thank you to the Housing staff
that helped me during Phillip's illness, his
death at our home and the move from
Evergreen to Southern Hills. Hats off to
Dorothy,Joanne, Elyse,Jamie and Ruth. Oh,
and even the crews that repaired items in the
apartment and removed fomiture. l am grateful that Phillip was pennined to remain in •
our home in Evergreen Terrace while in the
las~ st:iges of c:;tncer. We had been so hopeful
that we would be getting a liver transplant.
News from the doctor on December 27th
told us otherwise. ·
Lastly, but just as important, a tha~k you
to members of the Apostolic Life Church of
Carbondale. Your cards, prayers, visits and
meals helped during a time where when my
immediate family was and is out of state,
your arms of compassion enveloped and surrounded me in love. Your church was Phillip's
hoine and he loved working for God while
a.ttendi.ng there.
Agajn, from my heart, than1~bi~ Boots
'

Senior, Eltm~niary Edutation
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The year of the s'v'\cn-<...s is upon us
Decorations in red al,,o flourish
because red is the color for good
luck.
Other traditional decorations
include li\'C plants to symbolize
rebirth and new growth, as "-:Cl! as
blossoms to represent wealth and
EMILY 0STICNODRP'
high position in one's career.
UI.ILY ECYPTIAN
The main highlight for many
during the New Year is the chance
to gather with friends and family. .
Those wearing red as they =d this arc in for
"Chinese New Year is just like
a lucl..-y year, according to Chinese custom.
the American Christmas and the
Toda); Chinese New Ycar's Day marks the
fmt day of the first mon:h in the lunar c:ilendar
NC\v Year. ¥ family come home
and gather together," said Hansystem. The color red helps usher in good fortune
during the 15 day new year cel~bration, Spring
. Chao Hwang, high level Tai Chi
Fcstiv:il, which also oommenccs this day.
master and Mike's father.
1\-1:my customs and traditions arc c:u:ried out
Chen remembers the festivities
during the holiday. People t:ikc care to a\'oid
for the g=t meals shared during
activities that ,~ill cause b:u1 luck in the coming
this time.
year. TI1osc who follow rustom refujn fiom foul
"Everyone has a very big dinner.
language and unlucky words r::ferring to illness and receMng of ya shui qian, little red envelopes It is lik: Thanksgiving," Chen said.
andd)ing.
Chinese dumplings is a fa\'Oritc new year's
with crisp dollar bills inside. Ya shui qian are tra"Tradition stays the same, but since you're not ditionally gi\'en to children for good fortune.
food for Chen. The dish represents the reunion
at home, most people don't think about the
"It's the only way to get money besides your offricnds and family because the meat and vegsuperstitions," said Mike Hwang, a nati\'e of birthday," Hwang said, laughing.
etables are wr.ipped together.
•
Taiwan who has been li\'ing in Carbondale since
This year fumilies will gather together to ,vclThe ya shui qian are gi\'Cn to help children
1986.
avoid illness according to Lctian Chen, a gr.idu- come the Year ... r the Sn:ike. People born in this
While many older Chinese people remember ate student in computer science from Fuzhou, j= arc said to be charming and pcpular with ·
the superstitions diligently, to Hwang, these China.
cxcdlent manncn.]ncy arc known to be intel!'racticcs arc "more !ike a type of story:"
"It will help thc.-n get through the year in · lectuals who rely hcawy on first impressions and •
One custom that Hwang follows is the giving good health," Chen said.
their own_ f~~gs rather than facts or the advice

Chinese students
encourage others to join in
New Year's customs

BLAGOJEVICH
ram, rAGE I

Cl">~'TI~l.:W

da..-=ing the property tr< and in<l'CISing the state
income tl.'\'. as a w:1y of pro-,iding cqw1 funds for
schools, but raising stltc income tlXcs is not a good
method of inarosing school ~ Illai,,ojc\'ich
said.
.
"It is impr:icticil :uxl imprudent to in= the
stile income trc. It is not a vial:lc altenutr.,: to
:iddrcss the problem," Bl:,gopi.:h said.

Bbgojcvich introduaxl the only gun-aintrol legislation to become law during the 105th C.ongrcss. .
The mc:isurc allocated S1.25 million to trace guns
found at aime sites and as a result of the legislation,
more t!,an 9,CXX) guns •vc.e disco.i=l to be sold in
illegal, bbckm:ukct d.,-,k
Bbgopich introduced a bill to the ru· .':nt lq;isbtion that would outlaw"'Poda:t Rockets", which an:
small guns that i1l'C a threat to polia: officers because
they can be easily mn=led. He also proposed legislation that \vould outlaw handguns to all people
younger than the~ of21.
·

.·

,i.~(RESE,RVATIPNS~1~8}1

• RESERVATIONS FOR SATURDAY'S CELEBRATION

MAY BE MAOE BY CALLING MIKE HWANG AT !549•
282!5 OR ANDY CHANG AT !529-403!5. TICKETS
FOR TH!: FEB, 2 FESTIYIT'_".:-, ARE AVAILABLE BY
CALLING THE CENTER ~OR TEACHING ABOUT
CHIIJA AT !549-l!I I 1,

Althougl: lbgojcvich is ttiugh on~ control, he ingwith students liom John A Logan College and
strc=id that his stma: is sensitive to the needs ofthe \ruioos other mcmbas ofthe Southern Illinois compeople of Southern Illinois. He· lllJdmtands the munity.
'
· Barb Brown, a ~ in the political scicna:
nca.ls of hunters but adrocues taking~ to
department and local Democratic Stite C:ntral
b:cp gun, out of the hands_ ofaiminals.
"Seriously, I want to consider where I can make . Committ::c1mman, hdped coordinate the event to
the most significmt amtribution,• he said.
bring the politici:uis to Southern Illinois.
".My role is to hdp connect politicil oflici:ils to
Accompanied by SCCL Jay Hoffinan, .D·
Collinsrulc, and U.S. Rep. Jerry Cos~o, D- regional \'Otas,"Brown said.
Bw.m also mentioned that sh.: will be coorclimtBclle >illc, B1.igojcvich visited =ral places in
Soutn!m Illinois including lunch at the 17tli Street in;; events for other Democratic le-adefs in the future
Bar :uxl Grill,~ N.17th St. in Murphysboro, visit~ who c:xprcss _intacst in running ~or politicil offia:.

t llddies

Get

Involved!

of others.
The Rcpubli.: of China Student Association
will host a Chinese NC\v Year celebration at 5:30
p.m. on Saturday at the Newman Cath~lic
Student Center, 715 S. Washington St. The program will include a lion dance, traditional
Chinese music, dinner by Super Buffet, speech
by Shing-Chung Yen, an engineering professor,
riddl.: guessing, prizes and k:ifaokc.
The event is open to· students, faculty arid
members of the community. 'Iickcts arc S12 and
=r the· cost of the buffet dinner and door
prizes.
.
.
· The Chinese Student Association will also be
hosting a celebration at 7 p.m. on Feb. 2 at the
Carbondale Civic Center, 2ocr S. Illinois Ave.
Traditioruil music and dancing will be included
in the festivities.
·.
Cultural varianocs between China and the
United States arc =1izcd by Chinese students,
but the holiday remains the same.
"The atmosphere for the festiv:il is much
stronger in China," Chen sai.d. "but you can fcel
that atmosphere here." ·

1111

rn tlonal'

Wha_t is Hest Bu_ddies Colleges?
Best Buddies Colleges are student
run organizations whose mission is to
provide an opportunity for college
students fo' be matched in· friendships
with individuals who have mental
retardation. Buddy pairs participate
in one-to-one and group outings. The
organization also holds chapter, ·
meetings throughout the ·year.
To I.earn how you can be a part of Best
Buddies on your campus please contact
Sarah at 1-877-60-BUDDY or email

sarahh@bestbuddies.org.

.-. Gai,z feaders/zlp eiperie,zce ·
• · Be apartofa,z ·
i,ztematio,za[
orga,zization
• }!avefu,z:
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USG set to do some new spring cleaning
CHRISTIAN HALE
DAILY EGYPTIAN

With a fuu plate of oontrovcrsy
aln:ady served, Undergr.iduate Student
Government is starting spring semester
with a full dance cud of legislation
waiting to be heard.
USG's main attraction this semester
is the drafting of a new oonstitution,
which is simply the old oonstitution
devoid of redundant and troublesome

language.
USG President Bill Archer and
USG Sen1tor Lauralee Epplin banged
out the nt.'W oonstitution during winter
b1c::k, with the intent of making the
document less confusing. Archer said
he and Epplin detcnninecl what parts
of the previous constitution were
UMeccssarv and clinunatecl them.
cowre, it doesn't come without
oontrovmy," Archer said. "In particular,
some senators have \'Oiccd ooncan over
proper procedure concerning the
~ and how they will be rccognizecl

·or

doesn't think so, they are sorely mistakThe new oonstitution may not be en."
fully implemented until mid-semester · Since being appointed as election
following nccess:uy policy changes and commissioner last fall, Obst has
senate approval, Archer said.
pledged to bring integrity to USG elecWhile the policy restructuring may tions. Beyond cultivating arbitrary poll
too: precedence, an
watchers fiom outside
political org:wz:itions,
of equal ooncem is the USG
wa!kic-ttlkies ,vill be
.
h
I
.
election this spring. t:,1arty Obst 1st e e ect1on · utilizecltokcepallpollDebate was stinecl commissioner. If anyone watchers and represcnlast semester by the doesn't think so, they are. tativcs of USG oom•
appointment
of
sorely mistaken.
murucatmg
while
Marty Obst, presiobserving \'Oters.
B111ARCHER
dent oflnter-Greck
Obst has notified
USG!miJcnt
Council, as election
Arther and USG that
oommissioner.
because of limitations
USG Senator Rob Tayl~r voiced in the student.ID reading system, used
opinions oonceming a potential oonflict by students to cast their ballots, the
of interest with Obst having two polling places for this spring's elections
prominent positions in the U~G struc- will be in the same locations as prcviou:.
ture:.. Taylor is presently requesting an
years. .
investigation be oonvcned.to discuss the
"One idea we've had is to print out
validity of the Obst appointment.
lists of registcrui student wtm who
"Marty Obst is the election oom- can participate in the election arid
missioner," Arther said. "If anyone checking their name off as they wte,"

by the constitution."

=

Archer said. "That's one idea, and tions scheduled."
When asked for confirmation,
there is problems with that, as wcll."
IfUSG is able to implement a new' Joseph declined comment.
constitution and cleanly elect its offi"I'm not saying it's not planned
c:als, there still ,vill be one more hur- anymore," he said. "Right now, we
dle to clear: spring fee allOC:1tions.
need a few new members on the
USG
Finance
Committee finance committee and so the decision
has to be held until we discuss
Chairman Adam Joseph said earlier
plans ,for USG to primarily fund it ...
Joseph said the Finance
Priority One Registered Student
Organizations may be put on hold. Committee has lost three members.
Priority One RSOs
"umbrella" Two committee members left
organizations that govern smaller because of time constraints, while
organizations that share similar inter- USG member Nathan Stone will be
fort.ed to give up his seat when he
ests.
Archer said the idea behind fund- assumes USG's chief of staff posiing Priority One oq,,anizations was to tion, pending likely senate approval.
Archer said there is some contra·
alleviate USG of the burden of dealing with hundreds of requests for versy concerning the appointment
of Stone as chief of staff. Stone is in
funds.
-USG ,rould alloc.te the money Beta Theta Pi, the same fraternity as
to the Priority One oig.mizations, the new election commissioner.
The first USG meeting of the
keep sc:ne money held to fund other
activities and, of oourse, keep enough spring semester will take place at 7
to maintain the office," Archer said. p.m. Wednesday in the Renaissance
~Right now, we have 10 or less allOC:1- Room of the SIUC Student Center.

=

Student leaders to ·explore .the importance of ethics
SARAH ROBERTS

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Leaders of SIUC's Registered Student
Organizations will meet uith faculty members
early next month to probe the v:i.lue of ethics at
the annual Student Dcvclopment Leadership
Symposium.
·
" .·
.
The semin::r, pl"".scntcd each spring, focuses
on a specific topic that impacts student leaders.
This year's topic is one Student Development
Coordinator Paulette Curlcin believes is timely
and will serve participants long after their college days.·

· "It's one thing to talk about ethics, but what
· do you do when you're faced with a question
concerning them?" Curldn said.
This year's symposium, presented on Feb. 10
at the Student Center, allows only 60 students
to attend in an effort to keep discussions intimate and focused. Registration is still open and
operates on a first come, first serve basis_.
HOWC\'Cr, no mo:c than five people from one
RSO will be accepted in order to maintain a
diverse group.
Paul Simon, director of the Public Policy
Institute, will open the conference" ,vith a
keynote address after which participants will

break into .discussion groups ,vith philosophy
students and f.iculty. Lcaclers will then have the
opportunity to question a panel of representatives fiom various facets of campus, including
Mike Lawrence, ~mx:iate director of the Public
Policy Institute; Pamela Smoot, professor of
Black American Studies; KathyJones, associate
athletic director; and Larry Dietz, vice chancel•
lor for Student Affairs and Enrollment
Management.
Lawn:ncc accepted his role in the oonfercnce in
order to present his adamant view that leaders of
any kind should be honest and ethical.
"When )'OU are in a leadership position, people

have placed oonfidence in you, and you O\\'C it to
them and to )'Ourself to be worthy of that confidence,~ Lawrence said.
Cwicin stressed. that not all lcaming takes place
inside classrooms and that RSC leaders should
too: advantigc of an opportunity to propel their
organizations forward.
"We're trying to de\'C!op ethical leaders who
can move the world forward in a positive way,"
Cwkin said. "Not C\'Cl}'thing is for self-gain."
• TO REGISTER FOR THE SYMPOSIUM, CONTACT

STUDE:t!T DEVELOPMENT AT 4:13-:1714,
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Oregon patients who use marijuana face tough battles
TARA

Moosa:

OSU 041LV BAROMETER

CORVALLIS, Ore. (U-Wire) -You
won't sec many people rum down the possibility of taking the medication widely known as
marijuana.
In 1998, Oregon voters passed the Oregon
.Medical Marijuana Act - also know as
OM,\lA - which allows people diagnosed
with qualif)ing medical conditions to obtain
an Oi\L\1A card. Card members can legally
grow and use marijuana for medicinal purposes.
There arc currently eight states other than
Oregon that offer programs such as OMl\,lA
to their residents; they include California,
Alaska, Washington, Arizona, Hawaii, Maine,

Colorado, and Nevada.
According to ORS 475.300, qualifying
debilitating medic:il conditions include: "c:incer, glaucoma, a positive starus for the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus or Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome. A medical
condition or treatment for a medical condition
that produces, for a specific patient, one or
more of the following: cachcxia, severe pain,
severe nausea, seizures - including but not
limited to seizures caused by epilepsy, or persistent muscle spasms - including but not
limited to spasms caused by multiple sclero-•
sis."

On June 14, 2000, the Oregon Health
Division added agitation of Alzheimer's
Disease to the above list of qualifying medical
conditions.
Three years after its initial approval, groups

such as Voter Power - an Oregon politic:il
committee that ,vas one of the original initia- .
tors of OMivlA - arc urging t!J.e Senate to
amend the current act.
Among the currently requested modifications arc larger protection factors for patients
and the caregivers that grow marijuana for
them, ahd a larger amount of marijuana plants
which a patient is allowed to possess.
Also requested is an increase in thi: number
of plants a c:ircgiver is allowed to have in one ·
garden. As the law currently stands, a caregiver c:in grow marijuana for several patients, but
is only allowed to have seven plants at each
growth site.
.
Where and how to get marijuana is also
one of the many topics currently being discussed regarding the upcoming Senate bills.
. "My prediction is that at least two bills will

be introduced to the Senate," said John Sajo,
director of Voter Power. "I wouldn't rule out a
lot of forward motion taking place."
Before OMMA was passed, people like
Robert, a Corvallis-area resident, were forced
to illegally buy and use marijuana to case the
pains caused by their illnesses.
Robert, who spoke to The Barometer on
the condition that his real name not be used,
was diagnosed with testicular cancer in 1998.
As a result .:if the illness, he underwent four
months of chemotherapy at the Corvallis
Clinic.
Not only did he endure much pain from
the chemotherapy, but he also lost 25 pounds
during those four months.
~Marijuana helped to relieve the pain, and
also brought back a little bit of.the appetite,"
Robert said. ·
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New club for art and design students
'
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?ara Holmes, Susan ~onne~an, and Jeff Wa'!<in,. all students in the School of Art and Design, work diligently on proJects for Lara Nguyen s Drawtng for Communications dass on Tuesd.r, afternoon. The students are eligible for mem•
bership in the recently-revised chapter of the American Center for Design at SIU.
L12: GUARD
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Stephan Marsh has not had many
opportunities to express his-art and
design work.
Marsh, a senior in visual commun :ation and photography from
~ ·a1cmda, wanted the opportunity to
meet new· people in the art and
design field, and now he has it.
SIUC's School _Art and Design is
again a member of the national chapter · of the American Center for
Dcsign. The school had a chapter
about three or four years ago, but it

failed when students were no·longer
participating.
The club began in late fall of
2000, but is now attempting to. boost
its membership, have regular meetings and entertain students with
shows and internationally-known
artists.
·
Gary Parsons, a visiting in~tructor
in the School of Art anJ Design, has ·
.been teaching at SIUC for about six
months. When he . anived at the
school, he noticed there was no pro•
gram or club for students studying art
_and design. He immediately kn~ he
· wanted to start an · organization, ·

whether formal or informal, so students could learn from each other.
Kay Zivkovich, assistant director
of the School of Art and Design, also
took notice to the lack of interaction
between the students.- The two orga•
nizcd a group of students to form a
new·chapter in the American Center
for Design.
The club's main goals arc to allow
maximum student interaction on all
levels, so they can learn from each
other. Parsons said that students in
the school tend to only woik on the
,computers.
• "We're trying to get them off the

co~pu!ers an_d get back student interactJon, he s:ud.
The club is also seeking relation·
ships with other institutions who :uc
mem~rs, explorin~ the development
ofdes1~ 1 and mcctmgnewpcople,or
networking.
The top priority for the club this
yearis~o ~come a Registered Student
Orgaruzation. Members of the club
:ucworkingonaconstitution,whichis
a requirement to become an RSO. The
club must also assign positions, such as
president, vice president and treasurer.
The club officially has 12 or 13
members. To be an official member
students must register and pay
through the national chapter.
•Unofficially, the club has about 30
members. In order to boost its membership, the club is looking at the possibility offund-raisers to aid those who
may not be able to afford membership.
Plans for the spring 2001 also
include, the Great Cardboard Boat
Regatta, the National Clay Cup Show,
a field trip to St. Louis, a design exhibition and a "visit from two internationally known artists.
Parsons and Zivkovich believe the
club shows promise.
Zivkovich said that the club is a
wonderful way for students to learn
from each other, and that it also enerb-izcs the curriculum.
Parsons could nof be happier that
he helped start the 01ganization and
he is honored that he is a part of it
because it allows him to further the
student's knowledge of the art and
design field.
-1 like t:> sec the. excitement of
them learning, that's special for me,"
Parsons said.
. • THE CLUB WILL MEET AT 7 P.M.
MONDAY IN ROOM 1 \ • IN THE 81.U£

BARRACKS,

24, 2001 •
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Police chief
calls for squad
car caution
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYP11AN

Police Chief R.T. Finney recently
cautioned Crubondale police officers
about using their squad cars to cut off
fleeing suspects.
An administrative memo was sent
out in response to an incident that
oa:urred on the morning of Nov. 1,
after the mclce of Halloween night,
stemming from a police officer hitting
City Councilman Brad Cole with his
squad car.
Finney said the "directive" did not
alter any policies of the Crubondale
Police Department.
·
1t explained to officers to take into
consideration stopping time for fleeing
suspects," Finney said. «nere has been
no policy change."
Cole and a Carbondale police officer were chasing a suspect who. had
been thro,ving bottles onto South
Illinois Avenue. The officer c:illed for
backup as he and Cole chased the suspect north on University Avenue.
When the officer in the squad car
arrived he mistook Cole for the suspect
and hit him with the vehicle while
attempting to cut him off.
Finney issued the administrative
memo after completing an internal
invcstigation into the incident Fmncy
said the invcstigation concluded that
the officer i11110lvcd acted with "proper
conduct."
While the "directive" ad,iscs cau•
tion while rutting off suspects in flight,
it docs not prohibit Crubondale police
from using their vehicles to stop them.
:uc policies in place for different purposes where a car can be used
as a blocking d,:vice," F'mncy said.
Cole refused to comment

«nerc

North Dakota profes<rr sues student f~ lirelous article
Romance by Randy Physics Professor:
UND ruins the Career of Religion
Student ,vith two Children," describes
BISMARCK, N.D. (TMS ingraphicdetailacourtshipofMiskin
CAMPUS) - A professor at the by Wagner. Among the accusations
University of North Dakota has Miskin makes :uc that Wagner is a sec
filed a S50,000 libel suit against a offender and a pedophile.
female former student,· six months
Miskin's article, which appears on
after he successfully sued the same her site, undnews.com, and is linked at
student for slander and nearly two a s~te site, und-fraud.com, accuses
years after the she was found to be . the university and Wagner of conspirstalking him.
ing to covcr up the accusations and
Physics professor John Wagner drive her out of the university.
claims that an article written by 441 have learned that it is not s:?fe to
year-aid Glenda Miskin, in addition make reports to UND Officials,"
to being libelous, is emotionally dis- Miskin wrote. "They will blow your
tressing and exists ,vith the inten- confidentiality and will consider you
tion of dragging his n:ime and career . the problem. Looking at a degree on
through the mud.
my wall that came from an institution
The article; entitled "Kinky Torrid like UND would make me want to
BILLY O'KEE~II

TMS C"MPUS

In addition to Miskin's account,
throw up.. The question that still
remains is, is this the reputation that the site includes stories about centhe State of North Dakota and the sorship, discrimination. Most recent
University of North Dakota wish to is. an alle3ed interview with Playboy
project to the public who pay their college playmate Veronica Folz, whl•
in, the interview refers to Wagner by
salaries?"
In addition to seeking puniti-:e name and is quoted as saying that
damages and compensation for UND · has "a bad reputation for
lawyers' fees, Wagner wants both Web rape."
sites, which he claims have had hunMiskin also works for UNDdreds of thousands of visitors, . to fraud.com as an editor. Wagner has
remove the article.
also filed suit against the site's operMiskin, who has two children, has ator, Vivian Nelson, who said that
operated undnews.com since October. she doc1 not vouch for Miskin's
I ts purpose, as described on the front story•.
page of the site, is to serve those •·.,ho
Wagner successful!)' sued Miskin
:uc appalled by what~ on at UND, in July fo: slander, in a case that
a fourth-rate institution that is despcr- • involved similar accusations that
ately pretending to be halfiv.y appear in Miskin's article.
Miskin was suspended from the
respectable."

university after a disciplinary panel
in 1999 determined that she was
stalking Wagner via a bombardment.
of phone and e-mail messages. By
her own design, she did not and will
not return to the university.
In addition to seeking punitive
damages and compensation for
lawyers' fees, Wagner wants both
1.Veb sites, which he claims have had
hund~ds of thousands of visitors, to
remo,-c the article.
Miskin, who ha• two children,
has operated undnews.com since
October. Its purpose, as described
on the front page of the site, is to ·
serve those "who are appalled by
what goes on at UNO, a fourth-rate
institution that is desperately pre•
tending to be halfivay respectable."
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Effective birth control crucial for sextial women
SANDRA HOEING
DAILY TARGUM (RUfGER5 U.)

NEW
BRUNSWICK,
One of e\'ery
two women between ages 15 and +t
in the United States has ~rienccd
at least one unintended pregnancy,
according to James Trussell, faculty
associate at the Office of Population
Research at Princeton University.
Each day, 27,000 condoms break or
•lip off, a recent magazine reported.
When looking for the best method
of birth control, it is crucial for a
woman to find a consistent routine
that will fit into her lifestyle, Trusscll
said.
"Condoms could be \'cry effective,
but not if they're left in the drawer," he
said.
There are many forms of birth
control, and each woman has to
research her options to find an
approach most comfortable for herand one that she will use on a regular
basis - before deciding on a way to
prevent pregnancy, Trussell said.
"When I sec a patient, I go
through everything that is available,
including the pros and cons of each
method; Mary Leahy, nurse practitioner at Hurtado Health Center on
the College A\'enue campus, said.
"People usually opt for what is most

N .J. (U-WIRE) -

effective."
Contraception methods can be
di\ided into categories. Barrier methods are among the most widely used,
Leahy said. The term "barrier" refers
to a method that physically prevents
the sperm and egg from contact. They
include male and female condoms,
diaphragms, cenical caps, and contraceptive creams,jellies, foams and film.
Many barrier methods, especially the .
condom, offer some protection
against sexually transmitted disease,
she said.
"The problem [with barrier methods] is that when people are in the
heat of the moment they have to stop
and do something," Leahy said.
"People don't always use them consistently."
Another facet of the barrier
appro;:ch is the rhythm method. This
involves not having unprotected sex
during days when a woman is most
fertile, she said.
"To be extra c:iutious, I tell my
patients not to have unprotected sex
during days 10 to 20 [after] the first
day of the women's period," she· said.
Another category of contraception
involves hormonal methods, which
administer synthetic hormones to
stop a woman's ovaries from releasing
an egg each month. Such methods

include birth control pills, Dcpo- injection of both progesterone and contraception should call Hurtado to
Provcra, Norplant and Lunellc, Leahy . estrogen. The benefit of Lunellc O\'Cr make an appointment, but .be sure to
said.
Depo-Provcra is that women who use request the morning-after pill over the
"Birth control pills arc 99 percent Lunelle do not cixpcriencc irregular phone to ensure . an rmmediate
effective if used correctly; she said. periods, which may be the case with appointment, she said.
Correct usage involves taking a daily Depo-Provcra, Trussell said..
·
RU-486, or Mifcprc:x, is a method
dose of the pill at the same time every
Lunclle is not currently offered at used uptci49 days into.p.i:gnancy.This
day, Trussell said.
Hurtado, Leahy said.
pill is administered by doctors and
"Birth control pills arc available :it
Another contraceptive mechanism causes a medical abortion, T1usscll said.
Hurtado for a discounted price ofSlJ is.the intrauterine device, a device that
"We do not do any terminations of
to SIS a paclc," Leahy said. Ho=, is surgically implanted inside the pregnancies at Hurtado," Leahy said.
a student looking to begin taking the uterus to prevent pregnancy, she said.
RU-486 docs not always work and
pill must have h:id a Pap smear and a
"This is not something we pre- the patient mus.t have a "contact pergynecological exam within the last scribe to college students because of son" 24 hours a day in case of emeryear, she said.
the risks of intrauterine trauma :ind gency, and Hurtado has limited hours.
"The reason why people opt for infection," she said. Hurtado officials
However, Hurtado ,viii provide the
birth control pills is because they have can offer refc:mls for stude.nts who do p:itient. \vith a rcfc:ml, and Rutgers
been on the market for a long time, wish to employ this method.
insurance financially assists students
and we know of no long-term m:ijor
Hurtado officials can also make who wish to terminate a pregnancy, out
side effect; Leahy ~aid. "In additior., rcfc:mls for students who wish to of respect for confidentiality.
if someone does not like it, they can undergo sterilization, she said.
There are future methods of constop at any time."
.
"Most college-kids do not come ln traccption that arc currently in dcvelln the case of the hormonal shot to ask for this," she said.
opment, such as spermicides that can
Dcpo-Provcra, ho,\'CVer, "once you
. After unprotected· sex, or when also protect against scxually transmittake it, you're stuck with it for three other methods of contraception .f.w, ted diseases, new cervical cips and
months," Leahy said. There can also emergency contraception may enter plastic condoms. Additior.ally, there
be a period of irreguar bleeding f9r the picture. This method, which must . will be a con~ptive patch that a
the first three to six months on the be prescribed, can be taken up to 72 woman wears for 21 days a month,
shot, and weight gain of approximate- .hours after intercourse, Leahy said.
leaving it off for a week to go through
ly four pound~ per year, she said.
Emergency contraception can be the menstrual cycle.
'
Depo-Provera is also available at used when a condom breaks, after a .
"The most effective method of
Hurtado, she said.
sexual assault or any time after 1:11pro- birth rontrol is one that can be used
Lunelle, a rdativcly new product tccted sex occurs, she said.
correctly and ronsistently," Trussell
on the market, invol\'CS a monthly
Students who require emergency said.

Ohio student uses his life as a gay Latino to open rrunds
MARK GUYDISH
KNIGHT•RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.(fMSCAMPUS)- Jose Mdendcz is a gay Latino from El
Salvador who moved to the United States 16
years ago, yet refuses to bcrome an American
citizen. If any of that makes you angry, afraid or
uncomfortable - well, that's why he's here.
"My goals are nor ro d1angc peoples minds,"
the 22-year-old said of his visit to the area, "but
to have them question what 'oo-crsity' is and
what it is to really be open-minded."
Under the auspices of Wilkes University,
Melendez, a New York City resident attending

Oberlin College in Ohio, gives presentations ing volatile politics in El Salvador. He is grateful come out and would have been shot."
. Wilkes University professor Jim Harrington,
about "&-crsity," a fuzzy buzzword he aystal- for the opportunities and benefits this rountry
lizes through personal ~ric;nce alld the film offers but feels the problems of his homeland also openly gay, recruited Melendez through the
title "We arc all queer, but queer is not all we were caused by U.S. Central Am~rican policies Northeastern Pennsylvania Diversity in
are."
during the 1980s. His feelings make him unwill- Education Consortium.
The movie, produced by Oberlin students, ing to become an American citiun, although he
'.'.I thought it would be interesting to bring
documents the struggles of people with "a lot of is a permanent resident.
both a gay and minority member to very white
conflicting identities; Melendez said. "What's it
Melendez grew up hom:isc:xual in a homo- Northeast Pennsylvania to interact with the stulike ifyou arc from Mcroco ,\ithJC\vish pan:nis phobic decade when many Americans were dents," Harrington said.
.
and going to school in the U.S.? Or an African- either hostile or indifferent to the emerging
For Melendez, the visit is a special project for
American gay man when other · African- AIDS epidemic, l,e said. .
. . his wi..'lter term at Oberlin. The college gives
Americans sec gay as a "white thing?M
Though fellow students we.-c generally toler- students January off to pursue such projects.
Melendez grappled with similar ronflicts. He ant, he said, "There arc many, many different
Harrington warned Mclendcx. ~this is a very
mO\'Cd to the United States when he W3S 6, flee- high schools in New York where I co~d have conservative and provincial ccmmunity."
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Roommates

1991 BELMONT PREMIERE,
14x70, 2 bdrm, 2 balh, large storage
shed, good condition, 529-1406.

FEMALE FOR FURN home, w/d, util
Incl, safe & clean, quiet area, 681·
3116 days, 684-5584 evenings.

2 BLKS TO SIU, eff,c, !um, ale, wa•
ter & trash, S205fmo, clean & quiet,
411 E Hc:,1er, call 457-8798.

PRIVATE LOT, 1 ml lrom ree. nol In
apar1c, S125 lnclwater, sewer, and
lawn service, must be quiet With nice
home, 529-3815.

ROOMATE WANTED TO share 2
bdrm house In C'dale, w/d, yd.
$200/mo +dep. I um, call 457-2925.

3 BDRM APT for rent, 20 W Monroe,
above McNeil Jewelery, 457-5080.

Appliances

Roommates

REFRIGERATOR, 3 YEAR $195,
washerfdryer 2 year $350, stove
$100, dorm lrlg $35, 457-8372.

Stereo Equipment
BUY.IT AU. here, etectronies,
games, TV's, jewelry & much morA,
Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main, ~rboocale, 549-6599.

TWO FEMALES NEED two roommales In Lewis Parle L~rough May.
Males/lemales OK, 549-2535.

V/WW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We can videotape your Chrtstr,1as
production or speelal evenU Sales,
service, rentals; DJ, kar,oke, big
screen, video production. recording
studios, lluplication. S100 Acoustic
Guilars, Zoom Palm Studios In
stock, lay-away lor X•mas, call 457•
5641.

FAXITI·
Fax us you Clasr.ified Ad
24 hours ol 01y!

1985 FORD PICKUP truck, F150,
r,,anual transmission. excellent run•
nlng cond, S1000, 985-5370.
1989 MAZDA 323, 2 dr, ha!chback,
new timing belt, 971000 ml, depend•
Ab(e, $1,475, 549•7907.
1991 MAZDA MX6 GT turl>O, 2 dr, 5
speed. black. ale, sunrool, spofer,
power windows, 97xxx miles, r~ns
exelenl, $3150 neg, 54 9.3097.

Include the lollOwing lnlormalion:
'Full name and address
"Dates to publish
"Classification wanted
"Weekday (8-4::!0) phone number
FAX ADS are subJect to normal
deadfinos. The Daily Egyplian reserves 1he right to edit, properly
classifed or decline any a<'
618-453-3248

DAILY EGYPTIAN
86 TOYOTA CAMERY, 4 door, ex•
cellent running cond. $1100 lirm,
Top Dollar Paldl
_98_s-_53_11,_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ Appliances, TV, vcr., l'llndow a/e's
1
computer (worklrJ or noll)
87 OLDS CALAIS, falr cond, greal
gas mileage, pric:e is negotiable,
Able Appliance, 457-n67.
great for c:,,tege s1udent. 529-0096.

Computers

95 VW JETTA Ill GL. auto, 6 CD
changer, central lock, alarm, all new COMPAQ LAPTOP, 350 MH7, 12.1 •
active matrix, 96 mag ram, 4 gig HD,
tires, tc,oks super new! 48.XXX ml,
S!iSOO 080, 549-7096.
8 meg video card. Windows :.ooo &
97 NISSAN 200SX. AUTO, cassette, MS Office 2000. S950, 549-6897.
AMIFM, an new tlrPs, exc cond,
30,XXX ml, $8500 OBO, 549-7096.

Miscellaneous

BUY POLICE IMPOUIIDSI
. CarsJlruekS from $500, lor listings
call 1-800-319-3323 ex14342. ·
TRUCKOPPORTUNllY, 1991
Chevrolet S-10, exc cood, V-6 cylinder, $3200, 529-3330,
rams_62901@yahoo.com

BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 S IL.
w/d, d/w, lanced deek. breakfast
bar, calS considered, $460, avail
May, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chrts B.

Sublease
ROOMMATE TO SHARE, large 3
bdm1, wld, we, clc,se lo slrip,
S10~rro. 351-1642.

CAMBRIA, 10 MINUTE drive lo SIU,
1 & 2 elfic bdrm avail, 610-997•
5200, rcstanley.netfirrns.coin

SU&LEASER NEEDED. 2 bdrm,
$225/mo, I util, avail 12/16, 514 S
Wall #12, call 549-8987.

CARTERVIU.E, NICE LG remooeled :. bdrm, no pelS, near John A.
Logan. $550/mo, call 618-985-2451.

Apartments
CLEAN, QUIET, FURNISHED, ale,
studio apartment. util Incl, S295fmo,
~erious studenl or professional, nonsmoker, call 351-04n or 529·5369.
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml from
SIU, 2 hdrm, 2 balh, avail lmmed,
SGOO'mo, Util Incl, 985-3923.

STEVi THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. he rn.:kes house,calls,
457-79M or mobile 525-8393.

Rooms

SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms lor
rent, utilities Included, semester
leases available, $185fmonlh,
across from SIU, can 529-3815 or .
529-3833.

All Drivers
r.

1 & 2 BDR',I, CLC:.~N. w/d, ale.
$250-$325fmo. waleri1rash. 1200
Shoemaker, M"boro, 457-879F.

FORREtlT
sruD:os
ONE BEDROOM
TWO BEDROOM
APARr.~ENTS AND HOUSES
All al reasonable rates

1 BDRM APT, quiet setting.
$375/mo, 985-9234.

457-"422

1 BORM, APPLIANCES, water,
&!rash Incl, 6 mo lease, $220/mo +
der, no pots, 985-3421.

G"oORGETOWN, n.:e, FumfUnfum
soph • grad, no pets. See display by
i!pl)I al 1000 E Grand, 529-2187.

h! BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Now!
S•..;rting al $210/mo, furn, water &
trash, seeurity & laundry facility on
·sight, 250 S Lewis Lan,, 457-2403_.

r For All Your

liil

H~hlgNceds

1

LARGE 2 BDRM apts, cable, park•
Ing. all util Included, o: .a bloek lo
campus, call 549-4729 for more In•
formation.

Garden Park
Sophomore Apts.

ttome - Motorcyde

. Monthly Payment Plans

Jfrn Simpson_ lns~·ran~,
549-2189 .
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NEWER 2 BDRM CPI, wld, $525fmo,
hall a mile lrom SIU, no pelS, great
ca!ch lorC'dale, call 351-0156.
NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm
apt, no pets, Callervllle area,
$550/mo, 985-2451.
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
Speelal thru Feb 28, no last months
rent up lront. 516 S Rawlings. 1
bdrr,1, $295 per mo, laundry on Sile,
457-6786.
Since 1971
Now accepting appllcallons lor
May/Aug 2001
1, 2, 3, 4 bdrm apts, several loca·
lions, all close to campus, no pets
The most for your moneyl
One bdrm available now

VAN .\WKEN RENTALS now rent•
Ing for Spring-Fall 2001, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1,
bdrms & effic apts, w/d, nice crafts•
manship, hrdwd.11rs, call 529-5881.
Visit
Tt,o Dawg House
The Daily Egyplian·s online housing
guide at
http:ftwww.dailyegyptian.com/dawg•
house.html

Townhouses
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA·
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001
housing. For more Information call
the o!tice at 457-8194 or visit our
viebsiteal
www.dailyegyptian.com1Atpha.html
CLEAN & NICE, 2 bdrm, $475·
$480/mo, quiet area, ale. w'd, taun•
dry, year lease. no pets. 529·2535.

Duplexes

aosEPar1cs1
Office Hours 9-5 Monday-Friday
529-2954 or 549-<.895
'-:s=-=P:-:-A.,,;Cl;:,O;;:,US;:;:S;i':Ti,iU':::,Dl='=o"",F:e,U::-,LLF:,Y,...,,1,-u:-r.' I
nlshtld apartm,mts near campus,
ale, cable ready, laundry laeililies,

1 BDRM DUPLEX, S215, !um, gas,
water, trash, lawn. Ideal for 1, clean.
newly remo,1eled, near Logan/SIU,
no pets, 529-3674/534-4795.

!~~~ ~~~~~::;:~:~;~.:::~:
sides on premises, phOne S49-6990.

2 BDRM DUPLEX, SW C'dale, w/d
=~~e=!"o • dep, 351-8761

SUBLEASE 1 BDRM apt behind
Ike's Auto on Rt 13, everything bL•I ·
1
: ~!~'.~~i~:fs,v~~:13:.us

~~• w/d hook-up, ale unit. 54~-

2 BDRM DUPLEX. Unity Point
School District, eslablished neigh•

r~1.~i:J
Efficiency

&

Split Level Apartments for I to 5 persons.

I • 9 or I 2 mo. lease
2 • furnished apts.
3 • full baths
4 • spacious bedrooms
·5 • cable T.V.

6 • air conditioned

7 • full:, carpeted
B • maintenance service
9 • private parking
IO• Swimming Pool

and yet, next to campus!

•

PHONE

ADDRESS

457-4123

1207 S. Wall

Q:iadapts @aol .com

Freshmr,n nml Soph~
Um,,.rrlassmr.n
Grail Stu,lents

Luxury 2bedroom/l bath

C:01111lr.s
· _gi.ll!!!!Ovr.r

NowRcuting
FALL2001

CabondaleHousir,g.com Jr.
~ . On the lntem:t _)Fl

WWW. Da I ly Egyptian .com/D H/0 uad s. him I

549-2835
607F.astPark

Wdclme 1JMlt 111

·* 6jµ-'**SI
U
*s~
*~*

dlliUi=MHt4i

INSURANCE
fiuto

1 & 2 BORM APTS, avail JAN, !um
or unfum, close to campus, rnust be
neat and clean, call 457•7782.

SEASONED OAK FIREWOOD.
split. delivered. $55 per load, carbondale Area. 549-n43.

WANTEDTOBUY:vehicles,mc.:Or• PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up
cycles, ruMlng or not, paying lrom · per monlh. furr,, util Incl, lnterr.ationei. grad, some a,all now, laundry on
$25 to $500, Escolls wa.,ted, call
721-7980 or 927-0558..
S:te, can 549:2831.

Parts & Service

apt.nopets,618-893-4737or618·
893-4033.

AVAIL NOWI 1·2 bdrm, quiet area,
crose 10 hospital, some uta Incl,
$330/mo, sorry no dogsl 549-3174.

Electronics
CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE!
You can place your classified ad
onJ,neal
· h!tp:ffclassad.salukiclly.de.slu.eduf '

606 E PARK, 1 bdrm unfum ~u;:le•

ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA•
TIONS lor Summer & Fall 2001
houSing. For more Information call
thA office at 457-8194 or 1•~1 our
website at
www.dai1yegyp1lan.comfAlpha.hlml

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3
bdrm house In quiet area near SIU,
$250/mo + 1/3 util. S49-0082.
ROOMl.:o\TES NEEDED, FULLY
lum, ready io move In, $220/mo +
util, 900 E. Grand, call 351-0909.

SOUND CORE $99 Guitars! Sales.
sevlce, audio, visual. Great deals on
new & used gear. 457-5641
www.soundcoremusic.com

605 I W. Freeman, studio apt, fresh
pain:. new carpel, nice and clean,
ale, avail now, $200/mo, 529-4657.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm
apt, $224fmo utll Incl, call 618-295·
2140.

Musical

24, 2001 •

UNFURN, 1 BDRM, (3 rooms), 622
N Almond. no polS, can 457-5923.

Mobile Homes

$100 EACH, REFRIGERATOR,
stove, washer, dryer, TV's & VCR's
starting O $45 all have warranties,
457-n67. ·

Auto

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

STUDENTS

LEWIS PIJIK APARTMENTS
IS NOW LEASING
FOR SPRI.NG & FALL 2001

-~'.

iMffltfflffll
SM- S. Beverage #3, i bdrm

•Rates as low as $230 a month rer person.
1305 E. P~k, 3 bdrm (avail. Feb 15)
504 S. Washington, 4.-S bdrm

507 S. Hayes, 3 bdrm

ifil

•Amenities include: ample parking, c1ble
ready, c~ntral A/C, electric heat and
applia11ces & MANY, MANY more.
•1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms Available.
Come cii~ck·out the &EST place to hve In Carbondale Ill
Join in on ALL af the FUN/!/
Lewis Park ApartlN!nls • 600 East Grand Avenue• C4rbon1ala, lninoi• 62301
Phone: (6181457-0446 • Fax: (618) 5~9-2641
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

24, 2001

DAILY~

2 BDRM; QUIET area. c/a. no cogs. 12 MILES EAST ol C'dale. 2 bdnn.
~ ~1~unsel Dr. avail now. call
. c·DALE. I miles, 2 bdnn. c/a. wld
hookup, carport, no pels, $450/mo +
feaso, call 985-2229.

~=·a:~;~~~~•~~:nw,;',,";:;:i~~N~·

rn~:~Y.~1;~'i:.~

1

u;~:i.L,k·

A FEW LEFT, 2 bdnn from $225•

NEW 3 BDRM, avail now, c/a. w/d. ~~~fil~ ok. Chuc~·s Renlals, can
11 bath, 549·2090.
....;....;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I BIG, 14 X 60, 2 bdrms, rum, clean,
close to Rec Center, no pets, refer•
Houses
ences, 457·7639.

Bed: 701 W Cherry
Bert: 303 E Hest~r
Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak
3, 505, 511, S Ash; ......... 319
I, 324, 406, 802 W Walnut
Bed: 306 W College. 405 S Ash.
10,3t0l,313,610WCherry 106, 408 S Forest
ental Ust al 503 S Ash (front door)
549-4808 9am-5 m
....... 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA ......
........ HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE ........
....................549-3850...................... .
2 BDRM. BUILT 1998. garage, whir!•
pool lub. avail Jan, $620/month.
457-11194, 529·2013, Chrts B.
2BDRM. COUNTRY selting, olf Lit•
lie Grassy Rd. SSOO/mo, 985-9234.
3 BDRM BUILT in 1998. 2 master
suites, loft ott,ce. 2 car garage, ca•
thedral ce~ings. 2 deckS. S850/mo.
457-0194 or 529·2013. Chris B.
3 BDRM HOME, 305 E Walnut, ava,t
Feb 1. $495/mo. call 529·3513.
3. 4. & 5 BDRM HOUSES. RENTING new for Fall. See C3rt>ondale•
housing.com. Call 457-7782 for appl
306 CEDAR VIEW. 2 bdrm house.

C'DALE 1 BDRM $235/mo, 2 bdrm
$375/mo, 3 bdrm $450/mo, some
util incl, NO PETS, 800·293-4407.
LIVE IN AFFORDAbLE style. rum 1,
2. & 3 bdrm hOmes, alfordable rates,
waler, sewer, trash pick-up and lawn
care wlrent, laundromat on premises, full•time maintenance, sorry no
pets, no appt necessary, Glisson
Mobile Home Parl<. 616 E Park, 457•
6405, RoxaMe Mobi:e Home Parl<,
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.
NICE 2 BDRM, newly remodeled,
starting at $250/mo, 24 hour maint,
on SIU bus roule. 549•8000.
VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
hnpJ/www.rJailyegyptian.com/dawg•
house.html

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!
OWN A COMPUTER?
Pul ll lo world
$25·$75/hr
www.awesomewealthnow.com
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!
Earn online income
$2000·$5000/mo
www all-ebiz.com

;~~-~~~~p, w/garJge. $ 475/mo.

BAR MAIDS & Bouncers, PT, will

-AL_P_HA-.S-A_C_C_EP_Tl_N_G_A-PP_L_IC-A·- I

~~;~ ~:,:;~d~fe~:~~'.t~~.ml·

TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001
housing. For more lnfonnation calf
the omce at 457•8194 or visit our
website at
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html

BARTENDER, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY individual wanted for Jo.
cal neighborhood pub, good tips &
above average income. Apply In
person at Col'l'er, 2003 Gartslde,

CARBONDALE AREA, AVAILABLE
now, 2 bdrm, wld included. 457•
4210.

M·boro. 687-1991.

BUSINESS MANAGER/ADMINIS•
TRATOR NEEDED for new, promising and demanding furnishing gal•
lery, prel BNMA of business man•
agement, experience Is a plus, In•
come n09, phOne Julie week days at
c-·-oA_L_E_&-M-·ao_R_O_cou_n_r,y-se-tt-ing-.- I 529 -0800.

CARTERVILLE. 2 BDRM house.
maintenance and yard worl< incl,
457•5700.

2 bdrm. carpeled. gas appl, pelS, yd,
SJSO/mo, avail now, 684·521 (.

C'DALE, NEWLY REMODELED, 2
bdrm, c!a, 914 W Pecan, $475/mo,
985-4184.
M'BORO 1 BDRM house, fum, no
pets. garbage disposal, $250/mo,

CARMEN'S CHINA HOUSE is seek•
ing exp cooking assistant, wiD also

~:.:;'.:ti~" help, call atter

COUPLE WICATS, dog & no chil•
dren, rieed housekeeper for big

_ce_po_s_itr_eG_u_lred_._684_-60_9_3._ _ _ ~~~~:~:i,~~0~~~day
1
M·BORO 3 BDRM, country, maint,
mornings, e,perlence pref err~.
ya-uworl<, water inci, $625/mo. no
send resume & pay expectations to
PO Box 2574, C'dale, 62902.
smoking. no pets, call 684·2595.

M·BOAO 3 BDRM, country, maint,
yardworl<, water Ind, $625/mo, no
smoking, no pets, can 684·2595.
NICE COUNTRY SETTING, for 6
students, 6 bdrm, 2 bath, livlng
room, lg family room, c/a, wld, d/w,
stove, frig, freezer, deck, patio, on
Cedar Creek Rd, caU 523-4459.
ONE BDRM, UNFURN house, one
bloci< from campus. $375/mo, call_LI•
saat457•5631.
TOP c·DALE LOCATION. bargain,
extra nice 2 bdrm hbuse. w/d. c/a,
no pets, call 684-4145 or684-6862.
VAN AWKEN RENTALS n?W rent•
Ing for Spring-Fa112001, 5,4, 3, 2, 1,
bdrms & eUic apts, wld, nice crafts, manship, hrdwd'!lrs, c:1U 529·5881.
WOW! NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage •
•. .fenced back patio, behind Ike...
Nissan, hurry only 1 left, 549-3850.

FRIENDLY WAITRESS AND snack·
bar attendant war.led part•tlme apply in person at SI Bowl/Coo-Coo's.

PT RECEPTIONIST, FOR Country
Companies Insurance olfiee, Tues & ·
Thurs, chance for FT position, olfiee
duties, can for Interview, 457-5373. ·

ILLUSTRATOR WANTED: STU· ·
DENT illustrators to worl< wilh pro•
fess.'Onal design artists at SlUC Stu·
· dent Center Marketing & Graphics
Department. Flexible hours. Federal
worl< sludy preferred.
PortfoliO/sketches required. Applica•
lions avail 41h noor Sludent Ce~ter
or calf O 453•3489 ror more Info.
PERSONAL ATTENDANTS WANT•
ED for spring 01 semesler to assist
SIUC students w/disabilities. Apply
at Disability Support Services,
Woody B· 150, 453·5738, or at
Southern Illinois Center for lnde•
pendent living. 100 N Glenview,
457-3318.
Regl~tered Ultrasound
Tt-ehnologlst
We are looking for an iocividual to
join our expanding diagncstic clinic
and experience a future of growlh
with us. We are IOOklng tor a Technl•
cian that iS capable of doing proce•
dures in:OB, Vascular and Echo.
Applicant must be registered or reg•
lstry eligible. We otter a very com• •
pelitive pay scale and run benefit
package wilh no call worl< or week·
end schedule. Send resume and let•
ter of interest to: The Daily Egyptian,
Maacode 6887, Box 4000, cartion•
dale, IL 62901 •.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS aid monl·
tors needed, we train, call 549-3913
or apply In person at West Bus Serv•
ice, norlh a'. Knlghl's Inn Motel

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SPRING BRE:AK CASH
EARN $20:>-$300
Participaling in smoking research.
Women & Men smokers, 18-50
years old. who qualify and complete
the study are needed to participate
In smoklng research. Oualif,calions
determined by screening process.
TUTORS NEEDED FOR tutor rarerrat lisl at DiSabitily Support Services,
Woody•B150 or call 453•5738.
• WANTED DEllVERY PERSON,
own car, neat appearance, i>M·
time, need some week day lunch
hours, Oualros, 222 W Freeman.

HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
home repairs, rooli1oUellindoor &
outdoor maintenance, hauling, yar,:;
worl<, I do it all Perry's Handyman
Service, fair rates, 529·2090.
OWN A COMPUTER?
Putlttoworl<
$25•$75/hr, PT/FT
1·888·241-1036
www.lustlorus20.ne1
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile installa·
lion, noor. wall, backsptaShes, rea•
sonable rates, 529·3144 or 877·529·
3144.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house calls,
457•7984 or mob.le 525-8393.

WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with
mechanical problems from 1987·90,
217•534•6069. af1er®m.

• 4Mfi·-•
AIREDALE TERRIER MIXED, 8
weeks old, black & tan. Perlect for
Valentine's Dayl 549-6062.

KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In
. 1he Dally EgypUan Classllledsl ·

LOST RETAINERS. PLEASE call
536•7066.
•

Vi~J
FOUND ADS
3 lines, 3 days FREEi
536-3311 .

Can renters find
your listings. on the

INTE.RNET.

They can.if you're ·listed.
at ·the Dawg House!

FOUND NECLACE PENDANT,
gemstone/diamond, vicin~y or
Woody Hall, 453-4110.

The Dawg Ho~:.e is the.
premier Internet guide to
rental property listings in
Carbondale. Sponsored by
the Dally Egyptian, we drive a
high volume of targeted
traffic to your web pages, no
. matter where they are listed.

i-~
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to SL
Louis Airport, Bart Transportation,
call HI00-284·2278 or visit
www.bartshuttle.com

..

AND MORE ......

Call 618-536-3311 and ask for
Dawg House Rates

c@~~t..n~~t..n@:>.

CARLSON WAGONLIT TRAVEL
.
MLT vacations
549-4664 or 1-800-334·2304
www.g:>fiveslar.com
SPRING BREAK, PANAMA City,.
Daytona, South Beach, FL. Best
Parties, Hotels and Condos. Lowest
prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026,
www.myspringbreak.net
·

WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per•
son. must have some lunch hours
ava~. PT, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman.

e
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Let the one you
love know you care
..
.
· by sending them 5 · · · : ~ . .
lines in the D.E.
B. ~

C

S

Valentine Section
on
February 14 th•

·· . . . .

~

.·

.
c .. ~
5 lines for $5. Add ·
.

WORK 14 HRS/WEEK FOR YOUR
RENT, landlord assistan~ 2 bdrm
apt in M'boro, rel, 549-0510eves.

NEEDED:

Part time receptio.nist/greeter

.t·

. ·

~

Call 536-3311 or come by room 1259 iri
the Communications Building, or visit
. ·our website at WIJ!w.dailyegyptian.com

·

.C•

IM PF.ARL,INC.

·

f: .

·~ a piece of artwork
(!!ft7 for only $2 more. , D.

b·

~

·s

(@Q-)~C"'Q-)~C"'~

Looking for a personable, outgoing
person for answering phones and
greeting customers.

Please stop by:

Mobile Homes

HORIZONCAMPS.COM= SUMMER
JOB/ttlTERNSHIPSt 5 great kids
summer camps in NV, ME. PA, and
WV seek General C01nselors &
Group Leaders, plus Activity Spe•
cialisls and Direclors who
leactvcoach: tennis, swimming.
climbing, backpacking. caving,
mounla,n biking, nature, kayaking,
canoe;ng. sailing. water•skiing. wind·
surfing, rope courses, theater,
dance, a·rts, crafts, ceramics, wood·
working. slained glass, website d'l•
sign, desktop publishing, photogra•
phy, video, weights/fitness. gymnas•
lies, an:hery, golf, volleyball, roller•
hockey, lacrosse, snr.cer, baseball
and baskelball! Na,ses, kitchen and
operation& statt also needed. Wide
range of paid lnlemships for many
majorsl June 16-Aug 16. Benef,ts Include !raining, salary, nccommoda•
lions, rood, laundry, and travel al•
lowance. Apply online at www.hori·
zoncarr:ps.com or call (800) 544•
5448.

CLASSIFIED

·

1015 ~ast Walnut, Carbondale to.fill.out an application

•. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm ..
......trailer, bus avail; East &West......
.......$175/mo & up!III Hurry, few.......
..............avail. 549-3850........- .........
1 BDRM. AJC, rum, water & trash
Incl, 1 block from SIU, avail now, can
549-0081.
1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210·
$350/mo, walerhrash Ind, no pets,
call 549·2401.
10X50, WATER, SEWAGE & trash
Included. no pels, on New Era
Road, 457-8458, call after 3 pm.

1

2 BDRM MOBILE home, 14X70,
rum w/d incl. privale lo~ water &
trash incl, exceptionally nice. locale
outside Mboro. avail 2/17, no pets,
can for lnro, 684-5649.
2 BDRM. FURN, c/a, wld, nice kitch•
en, paved parking, porch, $350/mo.
312·562·5141 or ben@kah.com
2 BDRM, FURN, SlU bus, ale, trash
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E
Pteasa"t H,11 Rd.• 457•8924.

~Qa,so~}ritz, ·.. .
f;Ro~frt ~a!Jlding
< ·. Curt: KallaL . . ·

VNR Recruitment ·. · ·.· · D.o.n~,~ B~PW.\?;,; 1
VNR .Finance
· 1J~~t1~ \>Vf.J~~-~:'_/>'.
VNR Planning
. . . Mat~tie.w ~•cheY/

9;

.(~;;i~:;i:hertf Y~llv~~~~A:,~~~~~~ \. ~;:~:;i~~Y,j;)fi!'.
e:) ~r?,d, ~U:SSf:ll\, ~'.;:'. .. ).
Hou_~::PP..,e!"3tl'?~?.. ~:': ,)~st1~ ~~ff~.r:se~.:;J.
°'$:,Matt·Haarmann f, :· •. :.·. · VNR Scholastics·':;!·:·:~ · Dave Tr.ainor .
~
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enjoyed simifar success in her sec- _understanding her, but I've b'Dtten
ond meet as she took second in the usc<l to her accent and she's gotten
200 frccst)1e, as well as finishing better with her English," Furkin
second in both the 100 and 200 said. "I still have to hdp her somebuttcrtl}:
times with stuff like sp:lling and
"She brings a tremendous work what words mean, but other than
ethic,• Goelz said. "She is just a that, she's really fun. l like living
pounder, she likes to train. She's a \\ith her, she's a \'Cry happ}; upbe.it
very fierce competitor, she's acade- person."
mically strong, she's a great team
Bdache said she \\ill gi\'C her
leader, she's got a great sense of best to help SIU add, another
humor. She firs in well with the Missouri Valley Conference chamteam. and the staff. She's exactly pionship to its belt, and at the same
what you want in an athlete."
time, help keep the team loose.
Teammate and roommate
"l try to be funny like I am in
Susan Furkin said Belache isn't the Brazil, but it's hard," Belache said. •f
only one who has had to make can't be like l am there because I
adjustments.
don't know how to speak a lot, but l
.
"At first l had a . hard time tty."
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and Dewey Williams, were co~cted of individual awareness orientations for
DAILY NORTHWE:STEAN
accepting bribes for point shaving. The .each team. The athletic department
(NOATHWESTERh U.)
games took place during the 1994-95 staff also receives additional gamscason.
bling-relatcd training.
·
Desler said the study is not affiliated
Coughlin said the survey results
EVANSTON,
Ill. {U- with these incidents, and that she is could be beneficial for the athletic
WIRE) - Six hundred North\~tcm unsure whether students gamble execs- department and the university as a
University snic!cn~ chosen at random sivcly'on =npus.
whole.
received SUt\,:ys last week for a nation·
•1 can't say that l personally see
MAnything that draws attention to
al study assessing gambling practices on gambling as a problem on campus," the problem helps; Coughlin said.
college campuses.·
Desler said. "Just like ·
·
-1 .
think
Northwestern is supThe 21-qucstion survey, conducted the national oiganiby the National Association of Student iation l am opcratportive of a survey:
Personnel_ Administrators, questions ing with, I am really
hear a lot about
because ~mbling is a
students' involvement in a variety of curioustosccifgamgambling on college problem everywhere." .
gambling pnctic;i:s such as purchasing bling is a problem."
. Some students said
lottery tickets, pla}ing casino games
The NU athletic campuses; But no one. assessing college gam~·
and betting on sports.
· department
has realy knows the extent bling habits through
All responses arc confidential.
coped wi!h gambling· to which students are surveys could. yield
"We hear a lot about gambling on problems in the past
gamblit:i&·
interesting results.
college campuses." said Mary Desler, coupleyc:us.
"l think. (college:
assistant vice president for student
Kyle Coughlin,
MARY DESWl
gambling) is something
~ · "Bwhiut.chno tudcone really knowsbli th: inmteedi~am •~cctoesr_ r.o rf.
of ·hinterest,"Y,·Speechd
.....,entto
s
ntsarcgam ng.
~••
u0
sop omore ... cwan e
Tivo sports-gambling scandals have · the athletic departDawodu said. •1 haven't
rocked NU in recent years.
.
mcnt, said sports-related gambling is heard ofit being a problem, but if they
A fumble by former NU football · not exclusive to NU.
fccl like it's a problem, then it should
player Dennis Lundy during a 1994
. •It's an epidemic across all colle- . be addressed.~ .,, • :
..
game aroused suspicions of gambling giate athletics," Coughlin said. ·
Desler said she hopes more than
among players, and federal invcstigaMObviously, North,\'CStern has had · 50 percent of students will respond by
tions led to convictions o( several play- a dark time with gambling, bu~ we've the Feb. 14 deadline.
crs for sports bn'bciy and perjury. · ·
come to aeecpt that and get past it." ·. The· national results probably will
Lundy was among those sentenced
Coughlin said the athletic depart- be · released at the ·National
for!)ingaboutgambling.
ment holds a m:md:itory gambling- Association of Student Personnel·
In November 1998, twti former NU aW:ln:ness _workshop every year for all Administrators nation.al meeting· in
basketball players, Kenneth Dion Lee student-athletes and ·also ·conducts · March, Desler said:
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Walker said Daelli definitely possesses the talent to help the Salukis, the question was haw he
would adjust to living in America.
"Our main concern [with foreign athletes] is
to make sure they're going to be able to withstand
the English, and that they're going to be acidemicilly sound students," Walker said.
Daelli seems to luive adjusted just fine so far,
.JENS DEJU
and
Walker said the other swimmers luive taken
DAILY EGYPTIAN
to him as though he had been around all along.
Daelli hasn't had any trouble in the pool either,
For many foreign athletes, competing at the as he already claimed two victories in the 200 yard
collegiate level in the United States is but a dream. freestyle in his first two meets as a Saluki.
The SIU men's and women's swimming and
Fellow teammate Joe Neukirch said Daelli
diving team features two newcomers who are liv- made the. adjustment by himself, all he needed
ing that -dream, They are Brazilian natives help with was learning hmv to get around camEcloardo Daelli and Karina Belache.
·
pus.
Both Daelli and Belache became Salukis at
"I think he's a great friend now," Neukirch
the beginning of the semester, and while Belache said. "He fit into the group immediately, there was
has been at SIU since the fall, Daelli
no problem. He's· just a great
arrived in Carbondale just three
addition, to the team and it's
weeks ago.
been fabulous having ·him
She brings
"I ::!ways wanted to come to the
around."
United States · for college," Daelli
tremendous work
The change ofscenery hasn't
said. "When [current SIU swimmer
ethic. She is exactly been too overwhelming for
and fellow Brazilian native] Danilo
Daelli,
there was only one real
what you want
Luna came back to Brazil for the
disparity.
in
an
athlete.
summer, I t:tlked to him and he
· "Here, the sports are related
brought my times to [SIU men's
to college," Daelli said. "Here,
JEFFGoElZ
head coach] Rick Wall="
had coach, SIU m,mcn",
you S\vim . in the same place
swimming=
Luna, who. luis known Daelli
where you study and you live
since 1994, said it didn't take much to
nearoy. That's the main differsteer him toward Carbondale.
ence fiom Brazil."
·
. ·"I told him about how the program is coached
The other newcomer, Belache, credits forml".r
and about the team," Luna said. "It only took Saluki Gustavo "Gus" Neal in guiding her toward
about a month of talking and he was like, 'Man, I SIU.
want to come to SIU.'"
"Gus was on my team in Brazil and he told me ·

Edwardo Daelli and Karina
Belache pay immediate
dividends for SIU
swimming and diving team

a

'

Edoardo Daelli of Sao Paulo and Karina Belache of Rio de J~neiro sit near the pool Tuesday before
practice. The two BraZ11ian additions to the men's and women's swim teams will aid the teams at
the Missouri Valley Conference Championships February 15-17.,
they needed girls here," Belache said. "I started
playing with him, just saying, Tll see what happens,' and rm here now. I was very swprised
bcciuse I did not expect to come."
SIU women's head coachJeffGoelz said when
an athlete comes fiom anywhere other ti'un the
smrouncling area it opens a recruiting pipeline.
"They go back to their clubs and their home
teams and they talk about their college teams and
they tell them about what's going on and take
back a brochure and usually the kids' parents are
friends so they brag about hmv their kids are
doing at SIU," Goelz said. "Orice you open the

door, other people come through."
Belache, like Daelli, has made the adjustment
to the U.S. fairly smoothly.
"For me, the biggest difference is the weather," Belache said. "Even in my worst winter it
didn't get this cold, now it's 120 degrees in
Brazil."
Belache has already enjoyed success in the
pool In her first meet she finished srcond in the
200 freestyle and fourth in the 200 butterfly. She

SEE SWIM, PAGE
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Salukis overcome squabbles,
focus on team in recent Victories
The Salukis will attempt to make up for home loss to Bradley tonight
COREY Cus.-CK

Conference losses- two at home - a frustrat- and.prove it,n Weber said, "That's
ed band of Salukis didn't ar;ear much like a the big thing, I said that's fine you
team. Poor shot selection, not playing within had your meeting, but now coine
In the duration of che past two weeks, the their roles and multiple losses were beginning to and back up .your meeting. Back
SIU men's basketball team sunk to rock bottom, take its toll.
up your talk with play."
only to claw out and reach the season's high
But instead of continuing the downward spiSo far, the Salukis have done
point with back-to-b:ick emotional ,'icfories.
ral, the team conducted two "player's only" meet- so. But tonight presents another
Following three conserutive Missouri Valley ings. The first meeting was prior to last challenge, as the Braves (10-6, 5Wednesday's road contest at Wichita 2), who are tied for the league lead
State_University. where the player's had with Indiana State, are :ilways
SIUSalukis
the opportunity to talk as a group, and tough to beat at Carver Arena. ·
vs.
"get some things off their chest"
The Braves have only lost one
Bradley University
The heart of the meeting was to over- gan1e in the past two seasons at
~ - - - - \Vednesday,7:0Sp.m..----~
come the bickering and forus on everyone home.
at Can-er Ar-cna. in Peoria
as :i team, not ::s individuals.
Seniorguard . Jerome
Radio broadcast on ..Big Dawg"' 95.t FM \\'XLT
Teledsion BroadatSt on ,vstU•TV
".A lot of people -:-- maybe they ,vere, Robinson, the ., league's top
Serles Notes:
maybe
they
weren't
playing
for
the_mdefender,
and
his fellow Braves
Bradlcyincn::as-ed its series le.ad to32·l9 in regularSC3SOncontcsts
selves more than they were for the team," have been troublesome for the
follo"'ing jts Jan. 10 ,idoryagainst the SaJulds at the SIU Arena. The
two teams split last season. '\llith both teams \\inning, at home. SIU
said
sophomore
·guan:1
Kent
Williams,
Salukis
_in
_recent
years. Bradley
has \\'On just sixof25 regubr season games al Bradley·in the series.
whose S:iluki ballclub goes. for its third handled SIU fairly easy in its 76The word on the Salukls:
straight win tonight when they travel to . 65 win at the SIU Arena on Jan.
SIU is coming off its biggest and most cmotiona1
.JUSTIN .JOND - DAILY EG'fPTIAt~
Peoria for a MVC battle against Bradley 10.
'M-in of the SOS1)R courtesy of Jermaine Dearman's
last second game-"inning th~pointerag.:ii
University
at 7:05 in Carver Arena.
Weber cited two keys· to Sophomore guard Kent Williams has been in a shooting slump
lndl!ln.a Stale Uni\"Cmty Saturda:r al the SIU
"\Ve said 'He}\ we're all in this togeth- tonight's game as containing over the past few games due to tough defensive coverage.
Arena. The Salulds, lil<e the rest ofthe
Missouri Valley Conference. struggle
er, if we're going to continue to play like Robinson and freshmni guard WiHiams and the Salukis will attempt to win their third straight
ot Con·er Arena though.
individuals, we're going to continue to Phillip Gilbert· and getting game after a prolonged lull tonight at Bradley University in
Projected SIU starting lineup:
lose."'
Williams some open looks on the Peoria.
'2 G-Marroslklcl=
(Jr.) 6-0
The Salukis (9-8, 3-3) followed that offensive end beyond Robinson's
•33 G • Kent Williams •. (So.) 6-2
(9-8,3-3)
•45 F-AhelSchrador
(Sr.) 6-4
meeting with an inspiring 80-72 overtime shadow.
·
·
.
and better shot selection as the season winds into
•12 F.-JosbCross
CSr.J 6-4
victory at Wichita State. A second meet. "We've ~t to do a better job screening, a lot the bulk of the conference season.
•11 C- Syh1:StcrWillis
(Fr.) 6-6
"Earlier in the season, we never did see the
ing followed the Wichita State game, and . of times we miss [W"illiams]. He gets open, but
the· shorter of the two meetings was to we don't get it to him at the right time," We)>er end of the shot clock, we never saw it under 15
The ward on the Braves:
Bradlcy,,-ilolstled"ithlndlanaSb.teforthe
reemphasize all the main points disrusscd said; "He has
to get some easy buckets ·too, . [seconds], and now we run the shot clock down
l=•lead,pos5<SStheleque'sbestdefender
in the fust meeting.
·
maybe in transition."
and make it more of a possession game,"
tnpmrct.;crome-Robinson. The6-foot3•inch
·
senior>hutdo..-nSalukiguan!Keot
The Salukis stayed true to the team
Williams, the Salukis' leading scorer, said he Williams said.
ti~ t:-;
The Valley standings continue to be a nipconcept and defeated league~leading wants to talre Robinson to the lioop more this
wellon!,is,-~ylob.comir&IM.
Indiana State 68-65 Saturday on a des-. · ~me around ,vith dribble. penetra~on and get and-tu.ck race as one loss separates first place
~alley'sFreshmanoftheYear~i.sseason.
from sixth place, so every game from this point
peration three-pointer by Jermaine others involved ifhe can't get an open look.
Projected Bradley startinq lineup:
Dearman as time e>..pired.
The Salukis are prepanilg for a typical "ugly" on becomes the most important game of the sea• 12 G- James Gillingham (Fr.) 6-3
(10-<>,5-2)
son
for SIU. Bradley stole a game at the SIU
Weber
.
display
of
Bradley-ball;
Bec:iuse
of
the
Braves'
S:iluki
head·
·
coach
Brnce
•22 G- Phillip Gilbert
(Fr.) ·6-3
· •24 GO Jerome Robinson (Sr.) 6-3
admits he is not that fond of aplayer's emphasis on 'defense, they are a !ough team to Arena nvo weeks ago, now the Salukis intend to
•I F- F,ld;e<:,go
(Sr.) 6-7
only" meetings, but has to be pleased with score on and can be a force on the boards, mal{- return the favor.
•s C- JcffRabey
(Sr.} 6-11
"I know not too many people go into there
the outcome of the past nvo.
ing for a physical, hard-fought battle.
Bottom Line:,
"I don't mind it once in a while, I just
Despite SIU's tendency to run-and-gun m and win, but they ca.me into our place and won
Can-er Arena is notorious for sending Valley op~mts ho~ ,-.;th
a big 'L."The Brnes arealsonoto.'lousfor plaJ,ing an uglyr.ame.so
hate when teams have meetings every che early portion pf the season, a more disci: so we're goil}g to have to go into their place and
er.pcct a dose contest in the 60s.
·
·
four days, you've got to come on the court plined offensive style has :yielded improved pfay · win,""\;Villiams sai_d.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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El~ctric sign short-ci.Wcuited a.mtn· early Spring
December weather
attributed to delay of
sign's construction
JAVIER SERNA
DAILV EGYPTIAN

. · Originally, it was to be constructed midsway through the basketball
season.
But the creation of a new clc:ctric

sign - intended to promote athlet- had to stop construction," said interics and other SIU events -won't be im Chancellor John Jackson.
completed until late March or early
The sign's supports are in the.
April, according to Vice Chancellor ground, but construction won't
for Administration Glenn Pasha.rd.
resume until the sign, which was
The sign, which will lie erected ordered from· Sign Group, Inc. of
on Hwy. 51 near the Arena, was Indianapolis, arrives.
•It t:ikes a long time to order
approved for construction by th~
SIU Board of Trustees in June, but . these things," Po shard said. ·
the delay is being blamed on tlie cleWhen the: sign arrives, a masonry
ments of nature.
base will be laid by Carbondale"We had more bad weather. than based J&L Robinson DeveloJ!ment
we anticipated in December and.we and Construction Co. The• SIU

Physical Plant will handle the dee- Auditorium, which covers SS0,000
trical aspects of the sign;
of the cost. The Chancellor's office is
The sign ·will be constructed near footing: S45,000 of the bill, followed
the Arena on Hwy. 51 because of the by the · -SIU Foundation with
location's high visibilitJ~
SlS,000 and Public Affairs with
The 18-foot ,Yide and 12-foot' SS,000,
tall sign, is double-sided and can dis"We haven't lc;,oked for any spanplay multiple lines of text The sign sors yet," Jackson said. •we just want
will cost slightly more than the orig- to get it up, :ind basically the Arena
inal S100,000 estimate because' · is the major sponsor right now
"some design changes," Jackson said. , because it's going to do more to
The bulk of the cost is beirig pro- advertise their events than any single
vided by the: SIU Arena and thing."

